
TOBACCO TOOLS.

A Good Homemade Cotter and a
Stripping Table For dnlck Work.

Fig. 1 shows a good tobacco cutter.
Take an old hoe. twist the socket half
way around, put In a fourteen or eight-

een Inch handle, and you will have one

you can be proud of.
Before the stripping season is upon

us we should examine our stripping

no. I?TOBACCO C L ITER,

room and see if our tables are all right,

so that we will be able to push the
work. I have shown a good, handy

and serviceable one In Fig. 2.
The frame Is made from 1 by 4 inch

boards nailed together. It should be

three feet wide and as long as the
room will permit. The top Is made of
wire netting, same as is used for poul-

try? 1% inch mesh. At the back are

two hinges to fasten to the wall. When
tbe season Is over, you can remove the
legs, which are put on with hinges.

Tobacco cut In August or September

should be fit to be "taken down" In

no. n? sTßippnto TABLE.

December if the weather has been fa-
vorable for the curing of the crop. It
Is ready to strip as soon as the leaf is

cured and stem is free from sap.?Cor.

Ohio Farmer.

POULTRY POINTS.

\u25a0tray Bita of Experience In Feeding;

From Varloaa Experimenter*.

A test of wheat versus corn gave re-

sults In favor of wheat for egg produc-
tion. In the case of Leghorn pullets

the addition of dried blood to the ra-

tion considerably increased the egg

yield. With Plymouth Rock pullets

no effect was noticed on the yearly egg
record. With both breeds the lots re-

ceiving dried blood began laying ear-

lier than those to which Itwas not fed.
An unlimited supply of sweet skim-

milk can apparently be given to chick-
ens With advantage, but sour milk
muse be fed with caution.
It Is very important that the dishes

from which milk Is fed should be
cleaned often and scalded occasionally.

Close confinement and lack of varie-
ty of food, especially such as Is rich
in nitrogen, are conditions likely to
bring on feather eating.

No advantage was derived In using

hot water for moistening food for
chicks.

In a comparative trial of animal meal
and fresh bone the better results were
obtained by the use of bone. In two
following tests the result was exactly

reversed.
Wild onions Imparted odor to the

eggs.
Sklmmllk is especially valuable for

young chicks in hot, dry weather.
By the comparison of a nitrogenous

and a carbonaceous ration for laying

hens it was found that the fowls were
heavier and the eggs more fertile by

the uso of the nitrogenous and, al-
though this cost more, it resulted the
more profitably.

Dried blood used with grain and
green food gave better results than
either ox liver or green cut bone.

Finely ground grain gave better re-

sults than coarse cracked grain for
young chicks.

A highly nitrogenous ration during

the summer or molting season is rec-
ommended.

Doubling the Nitrogen In Graaa.

Experiments at the Storrs station for
increasing protein show that by the
use of nitrogenous fertilizers one can-

not only get an Increase in quantity,
but an Increase In the proportion of
nitrogen In grasses, wheat, oats and
corn. This is very important to dairy-
men and helps to solve the problem of
now to produce the protein which (hey
need. The use of 250 to 300 pounds

nitrate of soda per acre on grass land
bas been found to almost double the
amount of nitrogen In the plant-
American Agriculturist.

Packing Fruit For Cold Storage.

Present methods of packing fruit are
far too crude for the exacting require-

ments of cold storage. The Kansas
station declares that "95 per cent of
the peaches that come to market are
roughly handled and unsafe to put In
storage even for a few days."

Get After tbe Borera.
In August we get after the borers In

the orchard. We find them by the
wood dust around the stem of the tree.

We go after them with a sharp knife
and a small wire. Ifwe do not get the
Job done In August, we do It In Sep-
tember, says Farm Journal.

To Hnatcn the Lima Beana.
Lima beans may be hastened a little

by pinching the runners after the top

of pole Is reached, at the same time
remembering that It Is at the top of
pole the most and best beans are got
later on.

A Lucky Escape.

An elephant hunt on the Muar river
Is described In the Straits Times of
Singapore. The beast turned hunter,

and the man, fleeing, caught his foot In
a rattan creeper and fell. He dis-
charged his rifle, however, and that
fortunately frightened the animal
away. The Times continues: "It Is
not every man who has the good luck
when pursued by an elephant to be
crossing a swamp, so that when the
animal has carefully kneaded his pros-

trate foe and passed along thinking

him completely pulverized the said
man should come up smiling behind
the elephant none the worse for his
massage treatment. This actually hap-
pened to a well known man In tho
Straits Settlements."

A rniqno Homo.

In Sweden and Norway there are
several homes for spinsters. One of
these at least Is as attractive as It Js
unique. It Is a monument to the mem-
ory of an exceedingly wealthy old
man, who, dying more than 200 years
ago, left the major part of his fortune
to the old maids among his descend-
ants. A superb homo was built, fur-
nished and managed by salaried trus-
tees. It flourished and has continued.
Any unmarried woman who can prove
blood relationship to the founder of
the institution Is entitled to admission
to the home. She Is given a suit of
rooms, a servant, private meals and is
subject to no rules save such as ordi-
nary good behavior demands.

Tbe Canal Kind.

Nodd?What do you mean by saying
that my baby Is Just an ordinary baby?

Todd?Why, he is precocious and
beautiful nnd the best that ever lived,

ian't he?? Life.

TIE MAN IN ARMOR
WAS no match for the microbe. Giants
lie might sl*y but thi« microscopic or-

ganism defied him, and in many a cam-

paign mora men were destroyed by camp
diseases than by the enemy's sword.

The one way to
arm against micro-

/Die disease is to
f keep the blood pore. MUcMngUl

Impure blood both
breeds and feeds JJJJ iU-

The signs of im- bO 1 \jg
note blood are easy -SrE^hye^L
to read. Pimples,
bolls, and eruptions

Snerally proclaim JWtt
e blood to be im-

pure. Scrofulous .JHHN Hn
\u25a0cores and swellings, Py
salt-rheum, eeaema, Fy
etc., are other signs E3Mr
of a corrupt coHdi- Ry
tion of the blood. £j2?j Stl

Doctor. Fierce's J
Golden Medical Dis- na hu
covery purifies the II
blood and cures dis- Jj I
eases caused by the
blood's impurity. It jf; . .

cures scrofulous sores, boils, pimples,
eczema and other defiling and disfigur-
ing diseases.

"It girt* ma great pleaiure to exprcsa my
faith ft the rirtue of Dr. Pierce'* Golden Med-
ical DUcovery." write* Mr. Exekiel Floro, of
Gr»Ttowii, Ottawa Co.. Ohio. «1 «uffered ertry-
tbinr for two years with humor on my lace,

which baffled the skill ?( tome of the moat

noted phviiciatu. Was at once advised to ro to

the hospital; was doctored there for three
months without success. Came home discour-
aged. Then begsn to doctor with a ?chemist.'
He sl«o ailed to help me. Then I began Dr.
Pierce's Ooldea Medical Discoveiy, with no
CUth whatever in It. Did it only to please my
wife: but lam happy to tell you that after tak-
ing fire bottles I am entirely cured."

Fkbk. Dr. Pierce's Common Sense
Medical Adviser is sent free on receipt
of stamps to pay expense of mailing only.
Send 21 one-cent stamps for the book in

paper covers, or 31 stamps for the cloth-
bound volume. Address Dr. R. V. Pierce,
Buffalo, N. Y.

For Piles.
Sample mailed free.

One application gives relief.
The continued use of Hum-

phreys' Witch Hazel Oil per-

manently cures Piles or Hem-
orrhoids?External or Internal,
Blind or Bleeding, Itching or
Burning, Fissures and Fistulas.
Relief Immediate?cure certain.

Three Sites, tie.. 50c. and 01.00. Sold by

DruaalsU. or sent prepaid on receipt of price.
Humph revs' Medicine Co., Cor. WlUlam and
John Bu., New York.

NERVOUS DEBILITY,
Vital Weakness and Prostra-
tion from overwork and other
causes. Humphreys' Homeo-
pathic Specific No. 28, in use
over 40 years, the only success-
ful remedy. $ 1 per vial, or spec-
ial package for serious cases, SB.
Bold byDruggists, or sent prepaid on receipt of price.

Humphreys' Med. Co* William & John Sts., N. Y.

Butler Savings Bank,

BUTLER, PA.
- $60,000.00

Surplus and Profits - - $255,000.00
WILLIAMCAMPELL, Jr President
J. HENRY TRODTMAN. . .Vice-President
Louis B STEIN Cashier
C. E. CRONENWETT Teller

DIBECTOR3-Wm. Campbell Jr., J. Henry
Troutman. W. D. Brandon, W. A. Stein, J. o.
Campbell.

The Butler Savings Bank Is tbe Oldest
Banking Institution In Butler County.

General banking business transacted.
We solicit accounts of oil producers, mer-

chants, farmers and others.
Allbusiness entrusted to us will receive

prompt attention.
Interest n&td on time deDosita.

THE

Batler County National Bank,
Butler Penn,

Capital paid in 1200,000.00
Surplus and Profits - $140,000.00

Jos. Hartman, President; J. V. Ritts,
Vice President; John G. McMarlin,
Cashier, A. C. Krug, Ass't Cashier.

A general banking business transacted.
Interest paid on time deposits.
Money loaned on approved security.
We invite you to open an account with this

bank.
DIRECTORS?Hon. Joseph Hartman, Hon.

W. 8. Waldron, Dr. N. M. Hoover. H. Mc-
Bweeney, O. P. Collins, I. G. Smith,"Leslie P.
Hazlett, M. Flnegan, W. H. Larkln, T. P.
Mltliln, Dr. W. 0. McCandless, Ben Mas
seth. W. J. Marks. J. V. Bltts. A. L. Relber

THE

Farmers' National Bank,
BUTLER, PENN'A.

CAPITAL PAID IN, $100,000.00.
Surplus and Pro/its, $17,500 00

Foreign exchange bought and sold.
Special attention given to collections.

OFFICERS:

JOHN YOUNKIN9 President
JOHN HUMPHREY :....Vice President
0. A. BAILEY Cashier
E. W. BINGHAM Assistant Cashier
J. F. HUTZLER Teller

DIRECTORS.
John Younklns. D. L. Oleeland, E. E.

Abrams, 0. N. Boyd, W. F. Metzger, Henry
Miller, John Humphrey. Thos. Hays, Lev!
M. Wise. Francis Murphy, 8. Yeuger, D. B.
Campbell, A. H. Sarver and Dan'l Younklns,

Interest paid on time deposits.
We respectfullv solicit your business.

THAT
TIRED
FEELING

is the result of weak ness. Restore your
appetite and get new strength Our
Whiskies being guaranteed pure will
give to the system the needed vitality.

ALWAYS IN STOCK
FIKCH. LABGK, OVEBIIOLT.
GUCKENHEIHEB. Ml. VEBHON, THOHPSON,
UIBSON MLMHUEB, Bit IDUE PORT.
and offer them to you 0 year old at $1 per full
quart, S quarts £> 00.

GRANDFATHER'S CHOICE,

whiskey guaranteed 3 years old, C 00 per gal-
lon. We pay express charges on all mail
orders of 15 00 or over. Goods shipped
promptly.

ROBT. LEWIN & CO.
WHOLESALE DEALERS HI

WTHE3 AHD LIQUORS,
How 14 Smitliiield Street, formerly

411 Water Street. PITTSBURG, PA.
'Phones: Bell 2m. P. A A. 1458.

L. C. WICK,

DBALBX JB

LUriBER.

I placing Student* when trained. HCircular* on application. \u25a0

NO SPAVINS JESSEbe cured in 45 minutes. Lump Jaw,
splints and ringbones just as qnick. Not
painful and never has failed. Detailed
information abont this new method sent
free to horse owners by T M. CLUGH,
Knoxdale, Jefferson Co., Pa.

IN THE GARDENS.
Timely and Practical Hlnta For th»

Vegetable Grovrera.

Celery.?Now is the time to apply

fertilizer 011 each side of the rows and

draw an Inch or so of earth over it

with tbe hoe. This applies to early

and late plantings. If celery Is wanted

for exhibiting In the early part of Sep-

tember, It will want all the pushing
along it can possibly get.

Endive will require plenty of atten- 1
tion in transplanting and watering.

Lettuce will need close attention too.

Seed can yet be sown in the open in

this section, although we are getting

close to our time limit. Sow a little
of forcing kinds In frames or outside 1
and transplant to frames. Such kinds
as Belmont Forcing and Glasshouse
answer well.

Parsley.?Where an early supply In

spring is required seed should be sown
now In frames and wintered over.

Tomatoes.?Give prompt attention to

them now in thinning out growth and
tying In. Some of the large lower
leaves may be removed to let in light

and sun.
Onions.?Where they are ripe and fit

for pulling no time should be lost. I ,
notice if left in the ground but a short

time after they are ripe and a shower
comes they quickly make new root

again, which is evidently detrimental
to their keeping qualities. When once >
pulled, keep as dry as possible and
thoroughly ripen them If required for
late keeping.

Seed of Tripoli varieties, such as

Giant Rocca, can be sown in frames

now and wintered over If large bulbs j
are wanted for special purposes next 1
season.

Turnips.?lt is now about the last j
call In many sections for the last sow- ;
lng of white turnips.

Spinach.?A sowing of the broad
leaved kinds may be made now for
fall use.?E. P. Meredith, Massachu-
setts, In American Gardening.

BLANCHING CELERY.

Quick Method of Tying and Earth-

ing Up I'aed by Market Gardenera.

The most common method of all for
blanching celery on <1 small scale is

that of banking with soil, and it is by

this method that the finest flavor can

be obtained. Where the plants are

set in single rows the soil can often

be partially thrown up by means of
a plow, or, better, by a celery hiller.
There are several forms of this ma-

chine, but they all work on one prin-
ciple?that of a diagonally set surface
to throw up the soil. Before the plow
Or banking machine is used a small
amount of dirt must be placed around
the plants by hand to hold them up in
position while the earth is being

thrown around them. This may also
be accomplished by tying up the plants
with paper twine.

Instead of tying each plant by knot-

ting around it a short piece of string

fasten the end of the string around
the first plant in a row, then pass to
the second plant without cutting or
breaking the string. While the out-
side leaves of the second plant are
brought up together by the left hand
carry the string once around by allow-
ing It to run between the thumb and
finger of the right hand and so on
from plant to plant until a whole row
Is held up without breaking the string

and by tying it at the ends only.
This work Is greatly facilitated by

strapping to the right forearm a tin
can in which the ball of cord is placed,

the inside end of the string being de-
livered through a hole In the bottom

of the Another very good method
of holding the celery up while the earth
is being placed around it is by tempo-

rarily setting up boards, which are re-

moved as soon as the soli is in posi-
tion.

Green Fodder Feed Rack.

The rack shown herewith can be fill-
ed at the fodder patch and wheeled to

the pasture or barnyard. There it can

_

P f

GREEK FODDER BACK.

be hung up against the fence by the
hooks'at the back. Make the rack of
three Inch strips of board and cut the
wheel from a piece of hardwood board.
?American Agriculturist.

Planus In Cold Storage.

Plums differ much in their behavior
in cold storage. Robinson and Weav-
er, very Juicy varieties, were kept

from three to four weeks. With such
varieties decay proceeds very rapidly

when once it has begun. Less watery

eorts, as Golden Beauty and Moreman,

were kept in the Kansas station cool-
ing room, which had an irregular tem-
perature averaging about 50 degrees

F., for more than a month. Weizerka,

a meaty, prunelike variety, kept for a

still longer time.

Agricultural Xotea.

Wheat ground should be plowed dur-
ing August if convenient.

Let onions lie on the ground till well
cured. Spread them thinly on the
barn floor or in some other dry place.

Common drain tiles blanch celery

well.
Quick growing flat varieties of tur-

nip, such as purple top strap leaved,
are desirable for early August plant-
ing.

Grand Rapids Is a popular lettuce
for greenhouse forcing in early fall.

Cabbages should be well hoed and
the earth drawn up to them. If a lit-
tle fertiliser Is added, so much the
better.

Much hoeing almost equals much
manuring.

C. P. Johnson & Sons'

The Leading Tailors of

Butler County,
Are making clothes in the

CHEAPEST,
BEST AND

LATEST STYLES.

Suits frr-ni sl6 to SSO.
Overcoats from sl6 to $75.
Everything done by skilled

abor in our own shop.

C. P. Johnson & Sons

PROSPECT, PA.

I'lannouncementl I'
i Ty OTEL KELLY has o]>ened for %
J I 1 the season 1902 with greatly r
I improved facilities and better %
$ accommodations than ever before *

X During the psst fall and winter ¥
* the house has nndergone many *

* needed repairs until now it ranks *

¥ with the leading hotels of tbe city, j
i The Mitchell spring water is free *

| to guests of the house and free *

5 'bus to all trains
i Send for booklet and rates. 4

I A. Kebby & SONS, I
, Cambridge Springs. Pa.

<E|" - iHL t£j\ Writ*for Booklet?How to Open an Account br Mali. iNJ<.\ _
Jt

lit Pays to Trade Here!|
That's the secrect of our success?the very foundation upon B

Bj which we build our business We stand solely upon the B
I character of the merchandise we ofter, the certainty of proper I
p prices, the truthfulness of our every statement and the faithful- |

|j ness of our service.

New Goods Arriving Daily.

I Quality and Prices to suit your taste

and pocket-books.
I A nvt hing in the C ARTET or

FURNITURE line. §

Get our Prices Before Buying.

i Come In and Compare. |

I BROWN &\u25a0 CO., |
Bell Phone 105, (across from Dnffy'j store.) Butler, Pa.

????l E3Ba 1 1 i SEB?M

r PAY LITTLE AND BUY
.

C

I LOTS
? INTHE /

(Cavanagh Plan?
/ Art down til >il>. i \u25a0 ?i i v. » ' < ' J
f l| III to be a property liold-r hiil own your own home. C
I 1 \JV/ Lots bought in this plan will double in vilue within J
> a year. r
< CAVANAGH & CO., ?
J 325 S M iin St., liullcr. or C

C Phones ?Pwple& 107, Bell 44. %

C THE PUBLIC TRUST CD., 236 4tn Avs ,
Pittsbirg. )

BIG CLOTHING SALE!

We are now removing; the wall between
our rooms ai:d find that vehave entirely
100 many goods. Wc- have deeded to

clean up the place if possible. We will
sell Clothing, while th : s work is going
on, cheaper than it has ever been sold

in Butler county.

We also have a laige line of Furnishings
that belong to this sale. Step into our

store and spend a few minutes. It will
pay you. Remember, wc always do as
we advertise.

Yours for Clothing,

OOUTH6TT &GRAHA/VV
GRAND

CLEARANCE SALE!

Bargains in Millinery.^
All trimmed and untrimmed Hats and all g< ods pertaining
to Millinery sold at one-ha'f price in order t(> Pirtke room.

Come and t,ct b:-irg litis at

Rockenstein's,
MILLINERY EMPORIUM

528 South Main Stret-f, ...
- Butler, Fa

Bk Extraordinary!!

f§ "I .OVELY GIRL"
A O~RCITe~S

' AT T H C.I M ] t

"jp" New
V* romarkabte oroenl*alion, fitly srpng, hp» taken

l|p >
_ Boston by *lorm for the pa»t ten wrecks, and it »Hi

K&rv ! <Jo th) sams with "ittsburgh'» au<tionces.
1 YOU MUST HEAR THEM 11

127 Superb Exhibits
10 Star Attractions

Music Hall Beautifully Re-decorated
Kturslaita, a' it* farp tor the rouqd trjtf are run ovary wa->

trcm this city tc Pi.UfcurfiH,

_ _L_.I \u25a0_ 1

ORDER YOUR

SCHLITZ MILWAUKEE BEER
"The Beer that Made Milwaukee famoys."

I
FROM

Paul Wtiesthoff Co.

Sole Bottlers,
14-th and Pike Sts. Pittsburg, Pa.

Orders by mail promptly attended to.

WRITC FOR CIRCULAR.

After you've worn a ready
made suit a week, take
.mother look at the elaborate- ?

ly illuslr.ited and flowery:
worded ad. that tempted you

to buy it, and notice how dif-
ferently it appeals to your
temptation.
We don't make much of a

splurge on paper; we put our

ad. into the cloth. The ad.
begins when you put on the
clothes it endures for

weeks and years.

Our prices seem high only
to the man who never wore

one of our suits.

I

| Aland,
1;

MAKER OF
,! MEN'S CLOTHES.,
t|
' i

ARE YOU GOING TO I
BUILD OR REMODEL

1

Cor* 1

Let us give you a figure on
the Plumbing and Gas Fitting

T , of your home.

WMITEHILL,
t Plumber,

31S S. Main St., Both Phones.

DO YOV KNOW ANYTHING
1 About Rubber?

Very few people do. We believe we
tan be classed among the few. Let
us prove to ycu that we know all

e r.bout good rubber, so far as Water
Bags, Syringes, Nipples, Combs,
etc., r.re concerned. Our line of
rubber goods has been carefully
selected. It is of the kind that
give entire satisfaction at all times.

I DCV POROUS
) i\CA PLASTER

A Pain-Stop

When you come right down to
facts, about the only time-tried,
simple and sure cure for aches and
pains ofany kind is a good Porous

» Plaster. The most reliable Porous
Plaster is REX. Try it, and you
will know it

I Reed's Pharmacy
j Cor. Main and Jefferson Sts , Butler. Pa

Have You a Neighbor?

[ Ifso whydon't you get

| together and have a tele-

We manufacture them. j
Ask us and we will tell

you all about it.

Electrical work of all

descriptions done on short

notice.
"

The U. S. Electric Mfg. Co
BTTTLKR. PA.

We want to see you about

Wall Paper, Paints, Oils,
Varnishes Stationery and

Window Shades.
Prices knocked to pieces.

We sell F. W. Dovoe Go. s
and Paint, ready for use

Patterson Bro's..
236 N. Main St.
Wick Building,
Phone 400.

Dean's I
A safe, certain relief for Suppressed I

Menstruation. Never known to fail. Hnfe! \u25a0
Sure! Speedy! Satisfaction Guaranteed \u25a0
or money Refunded. Sent prepaid for \u25a0
sliX' per bo*. Willsend tbemon trlaJ to \u25a0
be paid for When relieved. Samples J ree. \u25a0
UNITED MIOICHICO. »o» T4. U«Ci«T»l|. J

Sold ip Butlef at the Centre Ave,
ffaarmaey.

Pearson B. Nace's

Livery Feed and Sale Stable
Rear of
Wick House: Butler Penn'a.

The best of horses and first class rigs »l-

*avS on hand arid' Tor h'Jre."
Best accommptlatlpcs lii tqwn for perma-

nont boarding and transient SpepU
al care guaranteed,

Stable Room For 65 Horaea.
QA good class of horses, both drivers and
draft horses always on hand and for sale
under a full guarantee; and horses bough

pon proper notification by

PEARSON B. NACE.
Telepnone. No. 219

fm Tic-acratr
«

TAFT'S PffILADCI-PKr* |1
--DENTAL RttOMS.-- V

98 r I'll*v( , piUiburg.F.
: ~>«1 «o'»rsACfiCA' e

2f CROWN -"'1 PF.i'Jjif r
i mAvt rut.-tiurg? whv ,jot d< V
-j |b|YOURS? Hold CROWNS-L"

V ]til «l in 'l BRIDGE wor* reduced t .
?

jt. itIf Dts PER TOOTH Al*. « ho

f"i "# W W llc" *yt »fTeeth made. QN LY 'J

SOMETHING NE\V_^>

In the line can be seen

it the Findley Studio. The Artist
Proof photograph on exhibition
now, they are winners and please
all who want an artistis picture
Stop in and see them.

Novelties for Holiday trade
row ready. Broaches and buttons j
:of all descriptions. Copying and ;
enlarging.

A. L. FINDLEY,

Telephone 236
P. O B'd'cr, Butler

Rr»nc]ies?Mars atid Kvnns City

WESTMINSTER COLLEGE
SUMMER SCHOOL.

The plans for this School are broad
and comprehensive.

Irs primary object is to benefit teacb-
' ers and those expecting to teach; bat its

I ' scope will include the whole range of
I College Studies A full term's worth in

any three College studies may l>e made
up by students. There are niDe mem
ber? in the faculty, all teachers of abili-
ty. selected with special reference to

the work of the department in which
tbev are to teach.

The school will open June 24. 1902.
and continue eight weeks. Rev. I O
Campbell. D D., Principal. Let all in-

j qniries be addressed to Rev. J. H
Veazey, Business Manager, New Wil-
mington, Pa.

R G. FERGUSON. President

PAROID
READYOOFING.

I>AkQID The Roofing with NO
[AK Won ? dry out Won't
grow brittl* .

ANYONK u ... . - it. Tins,
Nails and v. «.in n ; i.i core oi

each roll
L>EPRESI-Ni - o'- results ol

years of Kx. crience .:nd Ex-
perimenting.

/"|NLY rtq iiri.-. p .tinting every
few year.-. Net when first
laid.

F S Cheaper than Gravd, Slate
or Shingles.

ICEMAND foi PAROID is world
U wide.

MADE IN 1, 2 AND 3 PLY
Other Facts, Samples and Prices are

yours ifyou will ask ns.

L C. WICK,

BUTLER, PA.

Eyes Examined Free of Charge

R. L. KIRKPATRICK.

Jeweler ar.d Graduate Optician

s'»Tt to Cfnrt "ntlpr P«

See tbe sign direct-jjj
ly opposite tbe !il

Fostoffice, jjj
Theodore Yogelfcy.fi

Real Estate and jlj
Insurance Agency, j(|

238 S. Main St,
Butler, Pa. j»

EYlt
you have property!}!

to sell, trade, or rent((/
or. want to buy orlj
reut caii, w rite or
phone n^e.

List Mailed Upon Application.

FIRE and LIFE

INSURANCE
and REAL ESTATE.

OFFICE ?Eyers' Building?next to P.
Ot , B"tler Pa.

6. Otto Davis,

Pianos,
Organs

and

Musical
Merchandise.

Teapfier of

Voice; Violin and Piano

Pianos Tuned and Repaired.

CORKS
ALL

SIZES.

ANY
Quantity,

REDICK & GROHMAN,
Prescription Druggists,

N.109 Maiu St.ißlUjer, Pa.

Will Exhibit at

, ROTbER, A. ASaturday 4
MB ro»«

0
Actualities HtbiUial

of Life Beyond the Cuitoms of the Red
Frontier VividlyRe- idfeX «/| , Men Illustrated >y
produced by Actual A* ji11 Themselves.
Participants aud His- :l | Entire Indian Vllj

tory Makers of the ' lajes ofMany Tribes,

Par West. with their Wigwams,
Indian Warriors In Squaw*, Papooses sad

Brilliant Natlvo Cos- '. F.\ "r St. Native Ponies, In Ple-

tumes. Major Gardes W. UiSs. turesque Profusion

RMERieiVS NATIONALENTERTAINMENT
Cuttlii fsa tares frsa tfco Will West ef kmtrtca ?I Its WarM at large.

M ABHT OP COWBOYS AWO PtCWTIBB HEROES.

Thrilling MilitaryBevlevs fcy Detachment! fna the Araks of tktWorll
Boomer?g Throw** Japanoeo.

Psr»t Appearance In America, Prlnao Laeas, a Rnaalan Beblo-
man with a (Sontlsant of Dasqoallfi Imperial

eoasack Troopers.

Es«a|si fsr this Seatos snly; Trsepe sf SOUTH AMERICAN OAUCHOS, tke Meat
Great ast sf all Arab Eqaettrlaaa direct Expert Betas Ttrewen la tte
from Za/as, Central Africa. WarM.

FIHEST SPECIMEN Or BUFFALO 1H EXISTENCE, FROM PAW HEM MILL*
BUFFALO RAM CM. PAWNEE, OKLAHOMA.

Weird ani Startling Proc Street Parado, at IOiSO B. ML Dally,

2 PERFORMANCES (Rain or Shine) AT 2 AND ? P. M.

SCATS FOB IOJOOO rtOPLE UNDER WATE*-TSOOf CANTOS.

| GREAT CLEARANCE SALE IS STILL GOING ON AT

C. K. MILLAR'S
LOW PRICES STILL MADE LOWER.

j This lias been the greatest Cleaiance Sale we have ever had.

| It has kept the entire force of clerks hustling, so eager was the

crowd to get the great bargains we are offering in good reliab e

Footwear. Many of the lines are sold out entirely; others are

broken in sizes, but we have your size in some of the great
piles ol Footwear heaped up on our large counter, but do not

wait too long as they are all going last and we want you to

get at least one pair to see what great quality we are offering
for very little money.

ANOTHER BIG CUT IN PRICES.

Fiom the continued rush and jam of people we have had in

this store for the last. couple of weeks we think we must have
had at least one representative from every family in Butler

county, but for fear we have missed some we are going to cut

everything from io to 20 per cent lower this week and we aie

not go 115 to stop to look what they cost. This Clearance

Sale lias been a record-breaker so far and « aic not going !»

spare any effort to make it one of the greatest < learance sales

ever held in Butler.

COME IN AND SEE WHETHER YOU BUY OR NOT.
We want you to see that we have the goods to ba< k up our

advertisement. Below are only a few of the many great bar

gains we have to show you.

Baby Shoes, were 50c, now 24c; Children's Shoes, were 75c,
now 45c; Misses' Shoes, were $125, now 75c; Boys' Shoes,

were SI.OO, now 79c; Youths' Shoes, were 90c. now 75c;

Men's Satin Shoes, were $1 .25, now 85c; Boys' Satin Shoes,

were si.oo, now 80c; Ladies' Shoes from 48c up; Ladies'

Oxfords and Slippers from 25c up: Men's Oxfords and Slippers

from 45c up; Children's Low Shoes and Slippers 24: up

But com J in and see for yourself. Everything displayed
and marked in plain figures so you can look them over at your

leisure. A large tank of ice water always on tap for the ac-

comodation of visitors.

C. E. jMILLER,
1

MAYS & DAVIS

Wholesale Dealers in. the

F'inest of laquor^,

Ales, Beers and Wirje©.

Medicinal Trade Especially Solicited.

PEOPLE S PHONE 578 BELL PHONE 218

822 South Main St.. Butler, Pa.

NEW YORK TRIBUNE FARMER

A
NEW

OLD

PAPER

For sixty years the NEW YORK WEEKLY TRIBUNE
has been a national weekly newspaper, read almost entirely by
farmers, and hps enjoyed the confidence

_

and support of the
American people to a degree never attained by any similar
publication.

THE

F*EW-¥OR£ TFFBUNG FARMER
is made absolutely for fanners and their faprliej. The
number was issued > ovember yth, iao|.

Every department of agricultural industry is covered by
special contributors who are leaders In their respective lines,
and the TRIBUNE FARMER will be in every sense a high
class, up to date, live, enterprising agricultural paper, profuse-
ly illustrated with pictures of live stock, model farm buildings
and homes, agricultural machinery, etc

Farmers' wives, sons and daughters will find special pages
for their entertainment.

Regular price, si.co per year, but you can buy it with yont
favorite home weekly newsoaper. The CITIZEN, one year
for 11.75 or Citi7Rn and Trf-Weekly Tritnne for $2 00.

' Send four svfjjscrrptions and money to THE CITIZEN,
Buti^,pi:- ? >

- u
"

...«\u25a0?

Send your luunt and address to tfJ»WrYORK TJi JBUJfJi
FARMER, New-York City, and a free sample copy will he

mailed to yon.


